VC
Catalyst

An immersive executive education
program designed to give investors
the knowledge, skills, and networks
to invest in startups.

Info
An immersive executive education program designed to give
investors the knowledge, skills, and networks to invest in startups.
VC Catalyst is an exclusive multi-part program designed to provide a
comprehensive understanding of the venture investment space. Delivered online,
the program has been developed to maximise engagement and collaboration.
This program is one-of-a-kind in Australia, delivered by Wade Institute and
sponsored by LaunchVic. You will engage with a curated cohort of diverse
participants and experts from local and international markets who will share
best practice skills, networks, and thought leadership to help you craft a strong
investment thesis.
VC Catalyst also includes the rare opportunity for post program mentoring,
continued learning and development through alumni events and masterclasses,
and access to Australia’s most innovative entrepreneurial network.

Who is it for?

Outcomes

VC Catalyst alumni include experienced
angel, corporate venture, family office,
and investment professionals. The
program is best suited to:

—

—

individuals looking to enter the angel
investment space either as an active
individual or as part of a syndicate

—

those looking to start a fund

—

investment managers who are
seeking or have a mandate to
invest in early-stage high-growth
businesses

Learn best practice in venture
investing from international and
local experts

—

Hone your investor strategy, tools
and tactics

—

Identify opportunities and
confidently evaluate early-stage
businesses

—

Receive post program mentoring
and tap into a world-class network
of venture capital and angel
investors.

Program delivery: 10-day online intensive
delivered in two sprints, each across 5 half
days, Demo Day, post pogram mentoring,
and professional development, networking
and events.
Delivered by: Wade Institute of
Entrepreneurship, Parkville, VIC
Intensive dates: 8 – 12 and 22 – 26 May,
2023
Cost: $10,990 + GST per person (20%
discount for VIC residents)

Speakers and mentors:
Rachael Neumann
Founding Partner,
Flying Fox Ventures
Lead Facilitator

Colin McLeod
Executive Director,
Melbourne
Entrepreneurial Centre
Facilitator (Lead Academic)

Pedram Mokrian
Adjunct Professor,
Stanford University
International Guest Expert

Nisha Dua
Co-founder and
Partner, BBG
Ventures

Other speakers from:

This program is delivered
in partnership with:

Guest Speaker

Wade Institute is
part of the Melbourne
Entrepreneurship Centre
at the University of
Melbourne
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To learn more visit:

wade.institute/vc
Or contact our Program Director
Andrew “Midsy” Middleton on:
0422 242 535
vcc@wadeinstitute.org.au

